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New Waves of Global Unrest
Protest and political resistance are not new phenomena. 
It is a central tenant of political discourse and one of the 
key ways people can show their disapproval of the gover-
nment. In recent years the global world order has been 
shifting. The Russian invasion of Ukraine and marches 
for freedom from oppressed policies have dominated the 
headlines in the news cycle. But an important tool has 
been added to the toolbox that people can use against the 
government. Phones and social media have changed the 
landscape of protests. People are able to capture, share, 
and organise against oppression all around the world. 
Governments cannot hide from a population with access 
to the internet. 

In this edition of DEBAT the focus is on some of these 
global changes. Through the lens of political science, we 
aim to go beyond the news headlines and tell the stories of 
those people behind the camera. 

Jelle Floris Kooij and Marvin Lamers
DEBAT’s editors-in-chief

Nieuwe golven van wereldwijde 
onrust
Protest en politiek verzet zijn geen nieuwe verschijnselen. 
Het is een centraal gegeven in het politieke discours en 
een van de belangrijkste manieren waarop mensen hun 
afkeuring van de regering kunnen laten blijken. De laatste 
jaren is de wereldorde aan het verschuiven. De Russische 
inval in Oekraïne en marsen voor vrijheid van onderdrukt 
beleid hebben de krantenkoppen gedomineerd. Maar er 
is een belangrijk instrument toegevoegd aan de gereed-
schapskist die mensen tegen de regering kunnen gebrui-
ken. Telefoons en sociale media hebben het landschap van 
de protesten veranderd. Mensen zijn in staat om overal ter 
wereld zaken vast te leggen, te delen en zich te organise-
ren tegen de onderdrukking. Regeringen kunnen zich niet 
verbergen voor een bevolking met toegang tot het inter-
net. 

In deze editie van DEBAT ligt de nadruk op enkele van 
deze wereldwijde veranderingen. Door de lens van de 
politieke wetenschap willen we verder gaan dan de kran-
tenkoppen en de verhalen vertellen van de mensen achter 
deze camera.

Jelle Floris Kooij and Marvin Lamers 
Hoofdredacteurs DEBAT
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WHY POLITICAL SCIENCE 
MATTERS 

The Indian farmers protest of 2020
by Alexia-Teodora Matei 

In August 2020, Narendra Modi’s 
government implemented 3 ag-
ricultural liberalisation reforms. 

One of them consisted of the aboli-
tion of the minimum support price 
(MSP) system, a price control poli-
cy which was setting price floors for 
the government procurement of 23 
essential crops. This initiative de-
termined thousands of farmers to 
lay siege to the borders of Delhi, and 
engage in year-long protests which 
ultimately led to the reinstatement 
of the MSP in 2021. At a first glance, 
this seems like an average agricultur-
al, domestic issue, sparked by a part 
of the Indian society which was dis-
satisfied with an economic reform. 
But what if I told you this is actually 
an issue of class? Or a manifestation 
of the consequences of the dysfunc-
tional governing of imperial pow-
ers? Or a story about how justice 
is perceived by the Indian society? 

The knowledge provided by the dis-
cipline of political science enables its 
holder to analyse the intricacies of 
the world – may they be inter-state 
conflicts, social dilemmas or issues of 
global significance – in a deeply com-
prehensive and enlightening ways. 
Solving today’s predicaments requires 
an intellectual philosophy fit to avoid 
the pitfalls of embracing unilateral 
thinking, because modern problems 
do not have singular causes – nor 
one-sided consequences. The Indian 
farmers’ protests are an exceptional 
illustration of how a seemingly easy to 
understand issue receives new mean-

ings – and therefore yields new impli-
cations – when assessed according to 
some of  the core ideas of the theories 
and approaches of political science.

From a liberalist point of view, 
prime-minister Modi’s implemen-
tations aren’t only perfectly logical, 
but a crucial step in the direction of 
advancing the Indian society. Liber-
alists see capitalism as the driving 
factor of progress, with some even 
taking it a step further and arguing 
that it isn’t only progress, but justice, 
that is achieved by the creation and 
promotion of unfettered markets. For 
now, let us agree with the liberalists, 
and assume that constructing a truly 
free market should be one of India’s 
primary objectives. But then, if this 
is such a beneficial goal, how do we 
explain the resistance to its pursuit? 
The economic reason is quite sim-
ple: the majority of farmers do not 
fulfil the prerequisites of joining the 
free market as stable, competitive ac-
tors. In order to not fall prey to the 
irregularities and risks of exploita-
tion posed by liberal markets, you 
need a basic entrepreneurial educa-
tion and the possibility to access the 
technological tools and infrastruc-
ture that would make your products 
competitive. This very stark contrast 
between the aspirations of the polit-
ical elites and the ability of the pop-
ulation to carry them out prompts 
a series of questions, the most im-
portant of them being why haven’t 
the farmers obtained the security re-
quired to partake in the free market?

A postcolonial approach tells us that 
we cannot answer this question if we 
do not take into consideration the 
way in which imperialism shaped the 
pragmatisms – as well as the mentali-
ties – of the present day. The 90 years 
governance of the British Crown over 
india was marked by invasive social 
reforms, outstandingly harsh land 
taxes and a repression of rich Indian 
land-owners. When the people of In-
dia rose against the British East India 
Company in 1875, they were met with 
repugnant brutality. The princely 
state of Oudh saw the killing of 150000 
of its citizens; the cities of Delhi, Al-
lahabad, Kanpur and Lucknow were 
plagued by massacres; Muslim and 
Hindu rebels were humiliated – forced 
to eat pork and lick buildings smeared 
with blood –  and then murdered. 

Torture and sexual violence were 
used against rebels and civilians 
alike. Extreme abuse, poverty-en-
trenching exploitation – most no-
tably in the case of farmers – and 
unrelenting control over the indian 
people’s way of life defined the dom-
inance of the British East India Com-
pany. Moreover, the 1947 liberation
of India did not to return – in any 
way – dignity to the people, nor did 
it provide them with the knowledge 
of how to manage their freedom 
and rebuild a devastated country.

Overview
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What might have initially seemed 
like a mere economic policy has 
revealed itself as a justice-insur-
ing tool, whose emergence can be 
traced back to century-old events, 
and whose implications have prov-
en that the responsibility to protect 
defenceless communities should 
prevail over the conception that a 
free market safeguards a fair society. 
This is why political science matters: 
the schools of thought promoted by 
this field have the power to uncover 
deeply intriguing, highly transforma-
tive and mentality changing views 
about the causes, consequences 
and solutions to our world’s events. 

system in place isn’t profitable, it is the 
right thing to do. The premise of this 
argument rests on the fact that people 
are deserving of –  at least – a subsis-
tence-ensuring income. A very simple 
analogy that puts into perspective the 
absurdity of arguing in favour of the 
abolition of the MSP in the name of 
long-term economic advancement 
would be comparing it to the mini-
mum wage in developed countries. 
They both do the exact same thing: 
make sure that powerful entities 
– private players on the Indian ag-
ricultural market on one side, and 
average employers on the other – 
cannot exploit or capitalise on the 
vulnerabilities of workers. Trying to 
get minimum wages from under the 
protection of the law would be con-
sidered nonsensical, and it would 
most definitely be met with the same 
resistance that we witnessed in India.  

Taking all of this into consideration, 
we are beginning to understand that 
the present-day resistance to Mr. 
Modi’s liberalisation reforms might 
have emerged from a deeply rooted 
scepticism towards private, wealthy 
entities, sedimented during colo-
nial times. But, even if that is not 
the case and the mentalities have, 
in fact, changed, the financial du-
ress inherited from that period is 
still a highly powerful argument that 
helps us make sense of the farmer’s 
reliance on government-mandat-
ed market regulations. This way, the 
postcolonial approach broadens the 
palette of perspectives that should 
be taken into consideration when 
trying to understand the farmers’ 
protests. Accepting the trans-gener-
ational consequences of colonialism 
changes the statute of India’s farm-
ers. From simple economic actors 
operating within a capitalist sys-
tem, they become vulnerable stake-
holders deserving of reparations. 
 
A constructivist would be particu-
larly happy with the postcolonial-
ist’s focus on the individual, but they 
would also add a new dimension to 
the issue. Constructivists regard non-
state actors as crucial for shaping the 
course of society. They also recognize 
the norm-building capacities of pub-
lic policy. From a constructivist point 
of view, seeing the farmers as insig-
nificant agents and their interests as 
expendable in the process of pursuing 
the expansion of capitalism – as a lib-
eralist would – is absolutely unaccept-
able. The same goes for regarding the 
MSP as a simple price control policy.
 

In the context of this event, construc-
tivism tells us that when we ask the 
question of wether or not the MSP 
must be protected, we should follow a 
logic of appropriateness, rather than 
a logic of consequences. Although 
keeping the minimum support price 
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by Kristina Vidrova & Veerle van Onzenoort

WOMEN IN THOUGHT

Jean-Paul Sartre’s wife 

Being one of the founding moth-
ers of feminism, Simone de 
Beauvoir devoted her life to 

philosophy and writing with her hus-
band, Jean-Paul Sartre, with whom 
she maintained an open relationship. 
But there is no need to bring up her 
male counterpart, seeing that Beau-
voir herself is a fascinating woman. 

Simone de Beauvoir was born into 
the bourgeoisie in 1908, and twen-
ty-one years later, she became the 
youngest person to pass the phi-
losophy exams at ESN, one of the 
best universities in the world. In the 
wide-ranging academic and philo-
sophical career that followed, she 
built up an extensive bibliography of 
novels, short stories, and, most impor-
tantly, intellectual and feminist books.

The Second Sex 1949, one of Beau-
voir’s most well-known works, re-
mains one of the most outstand-
ing achievements and works in the 
history of feminism and a starting 
point for second-wave feminism. 
The book is a comprehensive exam-
ination of patriarchy’s subjugation 
of women, with the gendered body 
portrayed as a subject of fantastic 
research for the first time in history. 

Through her work, Simone de Beau-
voir gave the world a way to exam-
ine the societal conceptions of fem-
ininity with which women deal on a 
daily basis. On top of that, she gave 
us a strategy to face and maybe even 

challenge these conceptions. In this 
way, she was a revolutionary. The 
notion of ambiguity, which is the at-
tribute of being open to several in-
terpretations, plays a crucial role in 
the book as part of the treatment for 
overcoming patriarchal oppression. 

The Second Sex discusses how the so-
cial sciences have produced a world 
in which contradictory norms of fem-
ininity build an ideology of women’s 
inferiority to justify discrimination. 
What’s more, in the book, she analy-
ses and materializes her own female 
experience. She fights for women’s 
equality while believing in the sex-
ual distinction between males and 
females. Beauvoir’s work takes and 
presents two paths: First, its shows 
how male ideology exploits sexual 
difference to construct systems of 
inequality. For instance, it is com-
monly considered that women are 
the weaker sex. Second, it examines 
how equality arguments eliminate 
sexual variation to establish the male 
subject as the absolute human type.

Simone de Beauvoir repeatedly stated 
that she was not a feminist until she 
wrote The Second Sex. Her self-crit-
icism is vital in both her personal 
and professional pursuits. Beauvoir’s 
most famous words, “one is not born 
but becomes a woman”, demonstrate 
that female individuals must earn the 
calling for woman to identify with it. 

In 1963, Betty Friedan kicked off 
the second wave of feminism with a 
book heavily influenced by Simone 
de Beauvoir, The Feminine Mystique. 
This movement brought forth many 
victories, including the Women’s Ed-
ucational Equity Act and the 1963 
Equal Pay Act. Simone de Beauvoir’s 
revolutionary work laid the founda-
tions for these victories. And even 
though the patriarchal subjugation 
she describes is still present today, we 
as women would be a lot worse off if 
she had never written The Second Sex.
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by Elliot Underhill

THE COMING VIOLENCE

A second Civil War? More likely than you may think. 
 

The American republic is at a 
moment of extreme peril. Ex-
treme partisanship and politi-

cal violence in the United States have 
skyrocketed. Trust in the country’s 
key democratic institutions is at an 
all-time low. Even the idea of a Sec-
ond American Civil War, once solely 
the talk of rabid conspiracy theo-
rists, has been thrust into the main-
stream by the January 6th storming 
of the United States Capitol. How-
ever, the threat of civil war has been 
real, and increasing, for some time.

Three main factors have pushed 
the United States so close to inter-
nal strife over recent years. The first 
problem is the growing number of 
militias and other extremist groups 
within the United States, who are pre-
pared to achieve their political aims 
by unconventional means. These 
groups are armed, extremely motivat-
ed, and preparing for mass violence. 
Two of these most notorious groups, 
the Oath Keepers and the Proud Boys, 
have seen their leaders charged or 
imprisoned related to the January 6th 
attack on the U.S. Capitol, and their 
followers are still active and danger-
ous. The second is a self-reinforcing 
cycle of declining trust in democrat-
ic institutions and the decay of these 
institutions themselves. Increased 
gerrymandering, imbalanced repre-
sentation, and widespread belief in 
election fraud are damaging the per-
ceived legitimacy of the American 
government, while various actors in 

that government have actively dis-
mantled the nation’s institutional 
framework. Lastly, a rapidly polariz-
ing political environment has made 
both problems dramatically worse. 

However, serious political violence 
is not a symmetric threat in terms of 
the left-right spectrum. The Ameri-
can left is much less armed and much 
less radicalized than the American 
right, especially in terms of prepa-
rations for separation. Even under a 
second Trump presidency, American 
liberals would be unlikely to attempt 
organized anti-state violence, much 
less full-scale rebellion. Radical left-
ists would likely be willing and able 
to engage in separatist violence, but 
their limited numbers would hinder 
them from forming a real obstacle to 
the state or the armed and radical-
ized right-wing, even in major cities.
Finally, there are many forms this 
type of violence could take. A 
two-sided civil conflict between state 
actors, similar to the country’s first 
civil war from 1861 to 1865, is not 
going to happen. If a violent insur-
gency were to result from the current 
tensions, there are a variety of ways 
it could develop. One possibility is a 
low-intensity right-wing insurgency, 
marked mainly by militia-led ter-
rorist attacks and military reprisals, 
(similar to the Troubles in Northern 
Ireland.) Another possibility is a mu-
tual escalation of political violence, 
marked by assassinations and rioting 
(similar to La Violencia in Columbia). 

There is also a worst-case scenario, 
involving heavy protest in urban ar-
eas and a rapid escalation in politi-
cal violence by right-wing militias in 
rural areas, prompting state retreat, 
fractionalization, and a more inten-
sive form of warfare (similar to the 
early stages of the Syrian Civil War).

Any form of civil war or insurgency 
in the United States is seen as an un-
likely outcome. The problem is that 
it is becoming more likely and that 
such an outcome would have disas-
trous consequences for the entire 
world. The United States, aside from 
its role in the global community’s 
security architecture, produces al-
most a third of the world’s agricul-
ture and is also the world’s largest 
giver of official development aid, or 
ODA. Whatever one’s personal opin-
ions of the country and its leaders, its 
collapse would be a global disaster, 
and it is in urgent need of a political 
agenda that can save it from itself.
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by Daria Aron

THE HYPOCRISY BEHIND 
CANADA’S INDIGENOUS 

POLICY
Exploring the lack of productive policy in the face of 

countless apologies for past treatment.

As in many other colonised na-
tions, the treatment of the in-
digenous peoples of the land 

that is now Canada can be described 
as devastating, cruel and filled with 
horrific abuses. In the past 30 years, 
there has been a rise in the acknowl-
edgement of these crimes and Indig-
enous activism has been highlighted 
increasingly. Following this, apol-
ogies by officials of the Canadian 
government and other institutions 
which perpetuated the racism and 
abuse flood the regular news cy-
cle. These actions, or rather, simple 
words have emerged within a large 
absence of action regarding the sys-
temic abuse indigenous people face. 
These abuses are too many to count, 
however, one at the forefront of this 
argument is the lack of clean water 
accessible in First Nations reserves 
across the nation. Although this is-
sue has garnered great media atten-
tion, parties seemingly only discuss 
it in their campaigns and scrap pol-
icies once elected something seen 
especially blatantly in the case of 
Justin Trudeau’s Liberal government. 

Canada has a long history of abuse 
and discrimination against its Indige-
nous peoples. To provide a clear defi-
nition, Indigenous peoples are the de-

scendants of the “original inhabitants 
of North America” as explained by the 
Canadian Government. They are also 
referred to as the “First Nations” peo-
ple, as well as “Aboriginals”. Within 
this definition, three groups are rec-
ognised - “Indians”, Inuit and Metis. 
Indigenous people, not being seen as 
citizens of Canada at the time of con-
federation, only received the right to 
franchise in 1960, with all limitations 
being removed in 1985. In an attempt 
to re-educate and assimilate Indige-
nous people, the government in col-
laboration with the Catholic church 
established residential schools, where 
children were forced to attend, and 
they would be stripped of their Ab-
original identity, as well as being vic-
tims of gross abuse and mass murder. 
This abuse only ended in 1996, when 
the last residential school closed 
and studies have argued that the 
crimes committed in these schools 
even fit the definition of genocide. 

Knowing this historical context, 
among many other systemic issues 
facing the Indigenous community, 
one of the most visual and persisting 
issues is the lack of accessible water 
on First Nations reserves. Currently, 
there are 32 long-term water adviso-
ries across the country which affect 

28 Indigenous communities. An ad-
visory is catalogued as “long term” 
when there are no agreed-upon and 
started plans for the creation of a 
water filtration system. The advisory 
is put into place due to “uranium, E. 
coli, toxic heavy metals or parasites 
and bacteria” being present in the wa-
ter which runs through people’s taps 
and should be safe enough to drink. 
There are also a significant number 
of water advisories recorded but not 
yet catalogued or only recorded at 
the provincial level, so it is unclear as 
to how many, however, some studies 
estimate them to be around 100.  De-
spite this, there has been no legisla-
tion created to address these issues 
directly, specifically. Due to Canada’s 
two-tiered governance system, issues 
pertaining to water safety fall under 
provincial jurisdiction. The task force 
which does exist to deal with water 
advisories only functions at the feder-
al level. The bureaucracy between the 
two levels of governance is notori-
ously difficult, and this leads to issues 
not being addressed for a significant 
amount of time all while thousands 
of people remain without clean water. 
The bureaucracy between the two 
levels of governance is notorious-
ly difficult, and this leads to issues 
not being addressed for a significant 
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amount of time all while thousands 
of people remain without clean water

The irony lies here – although the 
Canadian government were the ones 
to force communities off their land, 
they did not provide good circum-
stances enough for people to be able 
to live there. This, of course, makes 
sense historically, as the government 
did not care about the quality of life 
of Indigenous peoples. Now, howev-
er, when the government is forced to 
admit and apologise for their actions, 
but they stop at exactly that – apol-
ogies. While greatly appreciated by 
the larger Indigenous community, 
words are not very practical when 
clean water is not available. More 
than this, in 2010 the United Nations 
recognised clean water as a human 
right. As a country which champions 
itself as a beacon of development and 
equality, it is galling to see human 
rights infringements taking place. 
Since Justin Trudeau became the 
Prime Minister of Canada in 2015 
he has apologised to the Aboriginal 
community countless times for the 
crimes of past governments. The rest 
of the political community followed, 
with apologies pouring in from all 
directions – prominent official oppo-
sition members, retired politicians, 

distinguished public figures, etc. It 
came to a peak when the Pope toured 
Canada in a “penitential pilgrim-
age” with the objective of apologis-
ing for the Catholic Church’s part in 
residential schools, an event which 
made global headlines. Unfortunate-
ly, these words were not led by many 
actions. One could argue, however, 
that this is not surprising – the apol-
ogies were warranted by the political 
environment. Trudeau specifically 
capitalised on the past inaction of 
the Conservative government for his 
campaign and larger image, and act-
ed in a vacuum regarding the issue 
– he would receive praise for apolo-
gies due to the lack of any prior ac-
tion by past politicians. The Pope was 
responding to the many requests for 
the Catholic Church to apologise for 
their role in the running of the resi-
dential schools, catapulted after mass 
graves were found on the grounds 
of past schools across the country. 
There are many reasons for the lack 
of inaction regarding the accessibility 
of clean water in Indigenous commu-
nities across Canada. Many if not all 
of these are due to the historic racism 
exhibited by the Canadian govern-
ment concerning the Native peoples 
of Canada. Due to the principal deci-
sions made by the then-government, 

namely to push people off their land 
and place them in a reserve where 
the necessary needs were not met, 
the current government now faces 
this as a challenge. It seems that all 
administrations until now, including 
Trudeau’s decision on how to deal with 
this issue lies in inaction, but public 
repeated concern. This is aided by the 
Pope’s visit exhibiting the same type 
of inaction. The question now is for 
how long will Trudeau and the gen-
eral Canadian government be able to 
continue ignoring the issue, and what 
will get them to finally address it? 
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by Sjors de Natris & Rik Manuel

VAN HET KASJE NAAR DE 
SCHUUR

Boeren in het nauw gedreven

De afgelopen jaren is er meer en 
meer ophef geweest rondom de 
landbouwsector. Protesten te-
gen maatregelen gebaseerd op 
moeilijke berekeningen, gebro-
ken beloftes van beschadigde 
partijen, grootschalig populisme 
en aanzettingen tot geweld. De 
boeren en de overheid hebben 
in de afgelopen eeuw bij lange 
na niet zoveel conflict gehad 
met elkaar als nu. Wat heeft er-
toe geleid dat de boeren op deze 
manier hun frustratie uiten? 
Hoe effectief waren deze uitin-
gen? En welke kant gaat dit op?

Het Boerenperspectief

De boerenprotesten komen 
niet uit een onbekende hoek; 
er is namelijk al sinds de in-

dustrialisatie van de agrarische 
sector - kort na de Tweede Werel-
doorlog - opstapelende afkeer naar 
de overheid, gevoed door het Ned-
erlandse landbouwbeleid. Zo be-
gon het in de jaren ‘60 met de op-
schaling van de sector. Er kwam een 
minimumprijs voor landbouwpro-
ducten, met als gevolg een overv-
loed aan bijvoorbeeld graan en melk. 
In 1984 stelde de overheid het 
melkquotum in, om ervoor te zor-
gen dat de zogenaamde ‘boterberg’ 
en ‘melkzee’ op zouden drogen. Bo-
eren schakelden van koeien over 

naar ander vee zoals varkens, tot de 
meststoffenwet van 1987 om de hoek 
kwam kijken. Te veel vee en de pro-
ductie van grote hoeveelheden mest 
leidden tot enorme hoeveelheden 
stikstofoxiden in de lucht, een van 
de ingrediënten voor zure regen; de 
boeren moesten opnieuw afscha-
len. De overstap naar ander vee was 
bij vele boeren voor niks geweest. 
Toen kwam de MacSharry-hervorm-
ing vanuit de Europese Unie in 1992, 
waardoor melk minder waard werd. 
Hier volgden de eerste protesten uit.

Daarnaast waren het uitrijverbod, de 
varkenswet, de varkenspest en de fos-
faatreductie, ook significant belem-
merend ten opzichte van de boeren. 
Desalniettemin, sinds de MacShar-
ry-hervorming is er geen landbou-
wwet zo invloedrijk geweest als de 
maatregelen omtrent stikstof. Door 
de beslissing van de rechter dat de 
Nederlandse overheid de biodiver-
siteit beter moest beschermen - en 
er dus minder stikstof uitgestoten 
mocht worden - werden talloze bo-
erenbedrijven ineens illegaal verk-
laard. De boeren hadden twee keuz-
es: of minder gaan uitstoten, of zich 
laten uitkopen door de overheid. De 
boeren zagen dit als een ultimatum, 
en een die zij niet zacht incasseerden.

Protestvoering

Het gevolg van het stikstofbeleid was 
voor het eerst te zien op 1 oktober 
2019. De drukste ochtendspits in de 

Nederlandse geschiedenis was een 
feit, met 1136 kilometer file veroor-
zaakt door meer dan 2200 tractoren 
die in groepen naar Den Haag reden. 
Het was een van de vele protestacties 
die Farmers Defence Force en Afractie 
opgezet hebben. Er was veel onenigh-
eid over het boerengebruik van het 
demonstratierecht en populistische 
politici zouden de boeren aangezet 
hebben tot geweld en werden bes-
chuldigd van opruiing. Ook al hebben 
de protesten significante impact ge-
had op het sikstofdebat, het staat vast 
dat de overheid tot dusver nog niet is 
bezweken onder de druk van de boeren.

Het Franse patroon

Hoewel de grootschaligheid en vast-
beradenheid van de boerenpro-
testen in Nederland nieuw lijken, 
geheel ongekend in Europa zijn ze 
niet. Zo waren er in november 2019 
grootschalige protesten van boeren 
in Frankrijk. Franse boeren hield-
en met tractoren het autoverkeer op 
en stichtten brand langs snelwegen, 
middelen die ook de Nederlandse 
boeren later zouden inzetten. Be-
langrijke redenen waarom Franse 
boeren in groten getale de weg op 
trokken waren de plannen van pres-
ident Macron om het gebruik van 
landbouwproduct Glyfosaat te ver-
bieden en de onderhandelingen van 
de Europese Unie met Mercosur over 
een handelsverdrag, waarvan Franse 
boeren vreesden dat het hun con-
currentiepositie zou ondermijnen.
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De opbrengst van de Nederlandse bo-
erenprotesten was de hernieuwde di-
aloog tussen de politiek en de agrar-
ische sector. In Frankrijk deed zich een 
soortgelijke ontwikkeling voor. Na de 
demonstraties in november volgden 
gespreksrondes tussen het Franse 
Ministerie van Landbouw en Voedsel 
en de Fédération Nationale des Syn-
dicats d’Exploitantes Agricoles (FN-
SEA), een overkoepelende organisatie 
van landbouwbonden. Naderhand gaf 
Christiane Lambert, president van de 
FNSEA, aan dat er vooruitgang was 
geboekt. “We zullen de boeren vertel-
len waar we staan en we vragen dat 
de acties onderbroken worden,” zei 
ze in een persconferentie. Dit leek de 
situatie enigszins te kalmeren totdat 
in 2021 boeren opnieuw en masse de 
straat op trokken. Wederom waren 
de onderhandelingen met Mercos-
ur één van de aanleidingen, alsmede 
plannen om de agrarische ontwik-
kelingsbegroting te hervormen.

De publieke beeldvorming

Anders dan in Nederland, waar de 
boerenprotesten hoofdzakelijk in-
houdelijk gericht zijn op het beleid 
van de regering, is in Frankrijk een 
andere belangrijke drijfveer de pub-
lieke opinie. Het beeld van de boer 
en twee knechten met een tiental 
kippen, een handvol koeien en een 
veldje mais is niet langer dominant 
in het publieke debat, en zou ook niet 
de werkelijkheid vertegenwoordigen. 
In Frankrijk echter, was een belangri-
jk doel van de boerenacties in zowel 
2019 als 2021 het verbeteren, zo niet 
herstellen, van de boerennaam. Zo 
stelde de FNSEA dat de demonstraties 
in 2019 mede een reactie waren op 
“agri-bashing” door de media en de 
Franse overheid. “Wij zijn de zonde-
bokken. Zodra er iets misgaat is het 
de schuld van de boeren,” vertelde 
Jean-Yves Bricourt, lokaal leider van 
de FNSEA in Aisne, tegen de inter-
nationale nieuwsdienst Reuters. “Wij 
worden behandeld als criminelen.” 
Na de hernieuwde dialoog eind 2019 
tussen de FNSEA en de Franse overhe-

id stelde de toenmalige minister voor 
Landbouw en Voedsel, Didier Guil-
laume, dat milieuactivisten moesten 
stoppen met het zwart maken van bo-
eren. Toch liepen ook de emotionele 
gemoederen in 2021 opnieuw hoog 
op. De demonstranten vroegen Franse 
burgers de retorische vraag: “Frankri-
jk, willen jullie je boeren behouden?” 
Zo lijkt de rol van het beeld dat 
men heeft van de boer in Frankri-
jk groter te zijn dan in Nederland.

Een blijvend akkoord?

Door decennia minder gelukkig over-
heidsbeleid voelen de Nederlandse 
boeren zich gedwongen in groten 
getale met trekkers de straat op te 
gaan. Hoewel in Frankrijk de redenen 
voor protesteren breder zijn dan in 
Nederland vinden we in beide landen 
een in het nauw gedreven sector, met 
grootschalige en ordeverstorende 
protesten tot gevolg. De vraag is of de 
Nederlandse overheid tot een blijvend 
akkoord met de boeren kan komen en 
dit kan onderhouden of dat de boeren 
na het vervlogen vertrouwen en ge-
faalde gesprekken opnieuw de straat 
op gaan, zoals hun Franse tegenhang-
ers. Bovendien is het interessant om 
te volgen of de Nederlandse protest-
en net als de Franse zich ook gaan 
richten op de veranderende beeld-
vorming van de agrarische sector.

Het Nederland van de 
toekomst

Nederland is gebouwd op agricultuur. 
Het is het land van tulpenbollen, de 
Goudse kaas en bedrijven zoals Unox 
en Calvé. Altijd hebben zowel land als 
water plek gemaakt voor ons. De vraag 
waar wij vandaag de dag voor staan is 
of dit nog houdbaar is. Het probleem 
met de stikstofcrisis is dat de natuur 
geen plek voor ons moet maken, maar 
juist andersom. Het onlangs ver-
schenen rapport van Johan Remkes 
ligt als zoveelste op de tafel. Allicht 
is het tijd voor een andere aanpak.

De eigenschappen van ons land en 
haar ligging passen niet alleen bij 
een landbouweconomie, maar ook 
bij een digitale. Denk daarbij aan de 
onderzeekabels die aan wal komen in 
Nederland, de gunstigheid van vlak 
land voor het bouwen van datacen-
ters of onze overvloed aan hoogop-
geleiden. Indien het stikstofdebat de 
landbouwsector doet instorten, kan 
Nederland altijd nog de andere kant 
op. Van de schuur, naar de serverkast.
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MISINFORMATION AND 
THE 2021 CUBAN 

PROTESTS 
How fake news changed the narrative 

In July of last year, Cuba erupted 
with its largest demonstrations in 
decades. The protests were trig-

gered by the government’s mishan-
dling of the COVID-19 epidemic in 
addition to shortages in medicine and 
food. The protests took place from 
Havana in the west of the country 
all the way to the streets of Santiago 
de Cuba in the far east of the island. 
Analyses of the protests appear con-
fident that the protests started in the 
City of San Antonio de los Baños, and 
spread rapidly through Facebook Live. 

Cuban officials were caught off guard 
with President Miguel Díaz-Canel, 
who took over the role of first sec-
retary of the Communist Party from 
Raul Castro earlier last year, calling 
for “revolutionary” citizens to take 
back the streets from the protestors 
which stimulated the protests further.  

As a result, at least one man called 
Diubis Laurencio Tejedo, a 36 year 
old, was killed during clashes with the 
Cuban government’s security forces 
in the outskirts of Havana according 
to the interior ministry. In addition, 
the government had stated that more 
than 700 people had been charged 
with crimes over the protests. The 
crimes include sedition, vandalism, 
theft and public disorder. The accused 
include 55 aged between 16 to 18.

Following the unprecedented protests 
in Cuba, a wave of misinformation hit 
social media with Reuters being the 

first major newspaper to write about 
it. False stories seen on social media 
included Raul Castro fleeing to Ven-
ezuela, protesters kidnapping a pro-
vincial Communist Party chief, and 
Venezuela sending in troops to help 
suppress the protests. Thousands of 
posts also mislabeled photos as part 
of the Cuban protests. These photos 
were from the 2018 May Day march in 
Cuba and an Egyptian protest in 2011.

The Cuban government claimed that 
counter-revolutionaries, supported 
by the United States, were responsi-
ble for this spread. The Minister for 
Foreign Affairs in Cuba, Bruno Rodri-
guez, specifically took aim at Twitter 
for the misinformation with a focus 
on the #SOSCuba hashtag blowing up 
in activity. It was a “communication 
and information war against Cuba” 
he said. However, critics of the Cuban 
government have countered this nar-
rative, debating that the misinforma-
tion is coming from the government 
itself. They say this is an attempt to 
muddy online discourse to sow con-
fusion and mistrust of major news 
sources. Though it is important to 
note that even Reuters was unable 
to certify the origins of these stories, 
and that neither side of the discussion 
has brought forth concrete evidence.

Social media was not the only indus-
try to be afflicted by misinformation. 
Outlets such as the Financial Times, 
Fox News, The New York Times, 
Voice of America, and The Washing-
ton Times had wrongly captioned 

photos that they had published as 
anti-government demonstrations 
when in fact they were pro-govern-
ment ones. For instance, CNN pub-
lished a photo of a Miami demon-
stration and labeled it as one in Cuba.

So were the protests genuine or were 
they roused by the external forc-
es? As the Cuban political scientist 
Harold Cardenas stated: “it would 
be a simplification to say it’s a US 
campaign because there are obvi-
ously many other reasons behind 
the protests… ” The last point can 
particularly be attributed to the cur-
rent embargo that the United States 
has on the island in an attempt 
to harm the Cuban government.

The proliferation of misinformation 
surrounding the 2021 protests in 
Cuba is not the first of its kind, nor 
will it certainly be the last. Misleading 
content has become a common fea-
ture alongside protests as seen most 
recently in France, Chile, Bolivia and 
the United States. It is a dangerous 
time for the truth, and it is more im-
portant than ever that society focuses 
on combating this dangerous trend.
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DE RODE LOPER VOOR DE 
OEKRAÏNERS, DE REST VIA DE 

ACHTERDEUR
De Europese medeplichtigheid aan het schenden 

van de rechten van vluchtelingen

De rode loper wordt uitgerold 
voor de Oekraïners. Begri-
jpelijk, het zijn vluchtelin-

gen van een  onverdedigbare oorlog. 
Toch staan bij andere vluchtelingen 
de vraagtekens in de ogen. Waar-
om  worden de Oekraïners met open 
armen ontvangen en vluchtelin-
gen uit onder andere Syrië,  Af-
ghanistan en Libië afgeschrikt?
  
De EU heeft een aantal doelstellingen 
en waarden. Een van de belangrijkste 
waarden is het  beschermen van de 
mensenrechten. Deze waarden zijn 
vastgesteld in artikel 2 van het Ver-
drag van  Lissabon. Uit de waarden 
van de EU ontstaan ook bepaalde 
doelstellingen, binnen en buiten de  
grenzen van de EU. Voor de rest van 
de wereld streeft de EU ernaar haar 
waarden en belangen te  handhav-
en en bevorderen, en bij te dragen 
tot de vrede, de veiligheid en de du-
urzame ontwikkeling  van de aarde.  

In respons op de Russische invasie gaf 
de EU aan volledig achter Oekraïne 
te staan, oftewel EU solidariteit 
met Oekraïne. De richtlijn tijdelijke 
bescherming, een crisis mechanisme, 
werd geactiveerd,  met als gevolg 4,2 
miljoen vluchtelingen uit Oekraïne, 
die recht kregen op onder andere ver-
blijf,  onderwijs en medische bijstand. 
Vanuit solidariteit werden in veel 
landen de deuren wijd open gezet 
voor de Oekraïense vluchtelingen. 
Een mooi gebaar, maar tegelijkertijd 
ook een hypocriet gebaar. De  deuren 

gaan zonder probleem open voor 
vluchtelingen uit Oekraïne, maar 
andere vluchtelingen  kwijnen weg 
in opvangkampen zoals in Ter Apel.
  
Het gebrek aan een redelijk mi-
gratiebeleid in de EU wordt steeds 
duidelijker nu het contrast tussen 
de  vluchtelingen van Oekraïne en 
andere vluchtelingen zichtbaar is. 
Er is zelfs boven tafel gekomen dat  
de EU vluchtelingen actief afschrikt 
door middel van illegale zogenoemde 
“pushbacks”. Pushbacks  houden in 
dat vluchtelingen automatisch terug-
gestuurd worden, zonder dat zij een 
kans hebben  gekregen om asiel aan te 
vragen. Pushbacks zijn een schending 
van de rechten van de vluchtelingen
.  
Niet alleen de rechten van de 
vluchtelingen worden geschonden, 
maar er is ook bewijs vanuit Amnes-
ty  International dat mensenrechten 
geschonden worden in Libische de-
tentiecentra. Mensen die  proberen 
via de zee te vluchten naar Europa 
worden gevangen en vervolgens ter-
uggestuurd naar Libië,  waarna ze in 
detentiecentra worden opgesloten. 
De onderschepte vluchtelingen 
hebben vervolgens verkrachtin-
gen, martelingen en zelfs pogin-
gen tot zelfmoord als vooruitzicht.
 
De Europese samenwerking met 
Libië op het gebied van migratie en 
grenscontrole is daarom ook  on-
begrijpelijk. De Libische kustwacht 
wordt gesteund door de EU. Zij vo-

eren de zogeheten  reddingsmissies 
uit, waarbij zij boten beschadigen, en 
waarna er ten minste al twee geval-
len van  verdronken vluchtelingen 
als gevolg zijn geweest. Ondanks 
veel bewijs voor de mensonterende  
detentiecentra en het barbaarse ge-
drag van de Libische kustwachten, 
blijft de EU met Libië  samenwerken
.  
De Europese samenwerking met 
Libië is slechts een van de vele voor-
beelden van de combinatie van  een 
slecht migratiebeleid en pushbacks. 
In 2021 vonden er 12.000 soortgelijke 
illegale pushbacks  plaats, gesteund 
door verschillende Europese organ-
isaties. Alsof dit alles nog niet erg 
genoeg is voor  vluchtelingen, worden 
Oekraïense vluchtelingen niet af-
geschrikt, maar juist verwelkomd.  

Het is duidelijk dat niet elke vluchtel-
ing gelijk is in de ogen van de EU. 
Wanneer de EU niet een  sym-
bolische middelvinger kan op-
steken naar Rusland door mid-
del van crisismechanisme van een 
migratiebeleid, lijkt het beschermen 
van vluchtelingen omstreden. Niet 
alleen tornt dit aan met de  waarden 
van de EU, maar het bestaande mi-
gratiebeleid schendt ook mensen-
rechten. Het is tijd dat de  EU stopt 
met de misleidende term solidar-
iteit of, beter nog, zich ernaar be-
gint te gedragen. Bescherm  alle 
vluchtelingen die vluchten voor 
gevaar, niet alleen de vluchtelin-
gen met een gedeelde vijand. 
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NORD STREAM CONCERNS

The geopolitical consequences and concerns of the 
Nord Stream gas explosions

On September 26, 2022, a series 
of explosions occurred on the 
Nord Stream 1 and 2 natural gas  
pipelines that caused massive 
gas leaks. Both pipelines were 
constructed to carry natural gas 
from  Russia to Germany across 
the Baltic Sea. While in a global 
energy crisis, such incidents can 
be quite  frightening. But what 
are the consequences of this 
incident, and how did it happen?

Security concerns
 

Fortunately, the Nord Stream 1 
and 2 pipeline explosions do 
not impact the current Euro-

pean gas  supply, as neither of the 
pipelines were operational at the 
time of the explosions. The Nord 
Stream 1  pipeline used to deliver 
about 30 cubic metres of gas a day, 
which is 20% of its total capacity.  

However, Gazprom, Russia’s gas com-
pany and the world’s largest natural 
gas supplier, shut down  Nord Stream 
1 due to technical complications on 
the key turbine in early September 
this year, but  the gas was still trap-
ped in the pipelines. Nevertheless, 

the explosions do raise great con-
cerns, as future complications are 
not excluded, and the origin of these 
events has not yet been confirmed. 

As a result of the explosions, Norway, 
Europe’s biggest gas supplier, has 
confirmed it will increase the  secu-
rity of its energy infrastructure with 
military means. As the pipelines ex-
ploded right after  another, Euro-
pean leaders suspect sabotage, but 
the culprit is yet to be discovered. 

NATO ambassadors released an of-
ficial statement on the 29th of Sep-
tember, stating that “all  currently 
available information indicates that 
this is the result of deliberate, reck-
less and irresponsible acts of sabo-
tage, causing risks to shipping and 
substantial environmental damage.” 

In that sense, the Nord Stream in-
cident may also be a warning sign 
of a geopolitical trend that  secu-
rity experts and climate activists 
have been warning about for years. 
They argue a warmer world  may 
also mean a less cooperative one, as 
conflicts over territory and resour-
ces increase and  isolationist and 
nationalist ideologies will spread. 

In fact, a study from the Pacific Insti-
tute, an Oakland-based research or-
ganization, showed that  conditions 
that fuel conflict and aggravate hu-
man misery is “unambiguously wor-
sening” as a result of climate change.  

According to the report, violent con-
frontations involving water dispu-
tes have drastically increased  over 
the past 20 years. In particular in 
areas where drought and other cli-
mate consequences have  heigh-
tened competition for finite re-
sources. As water will only be more 
scarce in the future, international 
cooperation is of utmost importan-
ce and this is believed to be some-
thing to be highly  observant about.

Environmental concerns 
about the explosions
 
The gas escaping from the pipeli-
nes contains high levels of metha-
ne, which is the main component 
of  natural gas and the second most 
important greenhouse gas. The 
amount of methane that leaked is  
said to be the equivalent of one-third 
of Denmark’s total animal green-
house gas emissions, or the  annual 
emission of one million cars. This 
is extremely bad if you consider the 
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current global climate  crisis we are 
in, and the amount of effort we still 
need to put in to keep our planet 
a sustainable and  liveable place. 

Executive Director of the NGO En-
vironmental Action Germany Sascha 
Müller-Kraenner, has stated in  an 
interview with the German public 
broadcast service DW News that the 
gas leaks already have  caused im-
mense environmental damage: “This 
is the largest emitting leak that we’ve 
ever seen on  earth. When you compa-
re the overall amount that will be lost 
if we don’t act now and start removing  
gas from the pipelines this will be far 
beyond the largest lignite power plant 
in Germany. It was said  that it would 
be a third of Denmark’s emissions, so 
a lot of climate policy measures that 
we’ve taken  in the past would be null 
and void because of this single event.” 

However, it is good to know that Mül-
ler-Kraenner said that people who live 
near the place of the  explosions do 
not have to worry about any danger to 
their health and that there will be no 
lasting  damage to the marine environ-
ment. Because of the explosions, gas 
prices have already increased by 10%. 

Who is responsible?
 
There are a couple of theories about 
how these explosions could have 
happened, but it is important  to note 
that nothing has been confirmed yet. 
No accusations will be made in this 
article, but it is  relevant to know 
which theories are circling around. 
As already mentioned, NATO ambas-
sadors suspect that the explosions 
are the result of sabotage, but who 
would sabotage these very important  
pipelines, and why would they do it? 

Denmark, Sweden, and Germany 
have already made plans to set up 
a joint investigation team to find  
out what exactly happened. If this 
investigation team is completely 
neutral, is something to be  conser-
vative about. Germany has already 
made a statement, implying that 
Russia is behind these sabotages.  

Also, American president Joe Biden 
made a statement on September 30th 
that the gas leaks were a “delibera-
te act of sabotage”, and that Russian 
statements about the incident are 
not to be trusted. The Kremlin has 
denied being responsible for the da-
mage to the Nord Stream pipelines, 

and  President Putin has blamed the 
“Anglo-Saxons” for the incident. 

From a logical point of view, it would-
n’t be very wise to blow up your own 
gas pipelines, especially in  these ten-
se times the world exists in. On the 
other hand, chances are low that a 
western-European  country sabotaged 
the pipelines, as the Russian gas sup-
ply to Europe is of vital importance.  

As the war between Russia and Ukrai-
ne is still going on, and while Europe 
continues to be a big  supporter of Uk-
raine, it is quite easy to start pointing 
fingers at each other to settle whoever  
sabotaged these pipelines or to state 
that there has been sabotage at all. It 
is safe to say that we  need to work to-
gether to secure our energy supplies, 
and to make sure the increasing num-
ber of  conflicts due to climate chan-
ge do not escalate to a global level.
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 
WORLDWIDE

by Rosie Reed 

Investigating the legacies of violence and conflict in Transi-
tional Justice and Peace

Godwin and Abayomi investigated the interaction between tran-
sitional justice and the value of the rule of law in stabilising tur-
bulent areas. They focused in particular on the Niger Delta and 
Boko Haram, which have been plagued with political tensions. 
Transitional Justice has been used to deal with the complex issues 
that arise from conflict. From their research they discovered that 
transitional justice processes have addressed economic, social, 
and cultural rights issues as playing a role in violence, repression, 
and legal abuses during the conflict. With this paper they conclude 
that peace building is viable through transitional justice. 

African Journal of political science - June 2022

Gendered mundanities: gender bias in student evaluations of teaching in 
political science

Gelber, Brennan, Duriesmith and Fenton conducted a qualitative analysis on the presence 
of gender bias in student evaluations of teaching (SET´s). Their purpose was to discover 
whether a qualitative analysis provides different findings to a quantitative analysis and 
whether students evaluate male and female teachers differently.  For this purpose, they 
analysed SET comments in a school of political science and international relations in a 
highly regarded Australian university. The authors found that female staff are evaluat-
ed more positively than male staff - This was due to their time intensive, stereotypically 
feminine, emotional labour. On the other hand, when it comes to technical expertise and 
teaching style, male teachers were evaluated more positively. 

Australian journal of political science - February 2022
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Beyond the status quo and revisionism: an analysis of the role of China and the approaches of 
China’s Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) to the global order 

Lina Lue offers a new approach to understanding the global order and of interpreting the roles 
of emerging powers. By analysing events from the belt and road portal in addition to case clus-
ters of the BRI, she argues that China plays multiple roles in the global order, as a rule taker, 
rule reformer, rule breaker and rule innovator. The findings of this research suggest that China 
supports the current order in many ways whilst also competing with western views by imple-
menting non-western values. This paper therefore rejects the static views of the roles of states 
as either status quo or revisionist.  

Asian Journal of Political Science - November 2020

International sports events and repression in autocracies: Evidence from the 
1978 FIFA world Cup

Scharpf, Glabel and Edwards argue that repression in autocracies is adjusted 
around the presence of international media surrounding international sports 
events.  By focusing on the 1978 FIFA world cup held in Argentina, they demon-
strate that signs of repression changed around the time of the tournament. Prior 
to the tournament repression was becoming more covert; During the tourna-
ment repression was covert, following the patterns of journalists; And after the 
tournament violence spiked where the international media had been present. 
From their research the authors conclude that international sports events such 
as this have human costs. 

American political science review - October 2022

Learning the Brexit Lesson? Shifting support for direct democracy in Germany in 
the aftermath of the Brexit referendum 

Stiner and Landwehr suggest that the adjustments in public opinion after The Brex-
it referendum affected procedural preferences towards direct democracy. These 
authors argue that this high-profile event shaped individuals support for referen-
dums based on their views on European integration. By focusing on panel data from 
Germany, they find that well informed citizens in favour of European integration 
became sceptical of the introduction of referendums. Their study implies that in an 
international political environment, procedural preferences are not driven solely by 
a country´s domestic political system. Furthermore, this study can explain the de-
cline in popularity among German left liberals of direct democracy.

British journal of political science - October 2022
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by Veerle van Onzenoort

On September 25th, Italy vot-
ed for its first far-right prime 
minister since Mussolini. The 

majority of votes were awarded to a 
centre-right coalition, led by Gior-
gia Meloni’s Fratelli d’Italia. Fratel-
li d’Italia (FdI) has some neofascist 
characteristics, with multiple party 
members still supporting Mussolini. 
Taking this in regard, it does not come 
as a surprise that the election results 
sent a shock wave through the world. 
However, it does raise questions about 
how we should interpret this victory.

First, it is important to look at the 
Italian political environment at the 
time of the 2022 elections. Ever since 
the 2018 elections, a lot has been go-
ing on in Italian politics and not all 
is well. After the elections, three co-
alitions were formed and all three 
resigned. The latest coalition was 
Mario Draghi’s national unity gov-
ernment, with the FdI as the sole 
opposition party. Draghi resigned in 
July 2022 after losing the support of 
multiple coalition parties. Because 
Meloni’s party was not a part of this 
broad coalition, it was excluded from 
all the chaos and dissatisfaction. This 
put the FdI in an extremely benefi-
cial position, as the party was able to 
soak up most of the opposition votes.

Meloni’s victory can also be seen as 
a link in a chain of a European-wide 
rise of right-wing populism. Since 

grant sentiment is created. Since the 
2015 refugee crisis, this sentiment has 
been growing rapidly, which parties 
like the FdI use to their advantage.

Second, Meloni’s party, as well as 
most right-wing parties, is deeply Eu-
rosceptic. Euroscepticism is defined 
by criticism of European Union mem-
bership and European integration, 
Brexit being one of the clearest ex-
amples of Euroscepticism. From the 
2008 recession onwards, this anti-EU 
attitude has skyrocketed. States start-
ed questioning the benefits of the EU 
and the EU seems to fail in convincing 
states of its importance. As they do 
with immigrants, the FdI is very good 
at blaming domestic problems on an 
external factor and so they use Euro-
scepticism as a tool to win over voters. 

As we can see, looking from an Ital-
ian perspective, Meloni was at the 
right place at the right time. From 
a European standpoint and taking 
the last decades into account, how-
ever, the FdI winning the election is 
actually a not-so-surprising result. 

But what specific implications will 
these election results have? Will the 
FdI bring about the radical changes 
they have promised? And how is It-
aly going to behave in the European 
environment? To answer these ques-
tions, we will simply have to wait, 
as the ball is in Meloni’s court now. 

the 1960s, extreme right-wing parties 
have raised their votes in national 
elections and European Parliament 
elections from 5.1% to 13.2%. Recent 
examples of this rise are LePen reach-
ing the second round of the French 
elections and the Sweden Democrats, 
with neonazi roots, becoming the sec-
ond-largest party in Sweden. Seeking 
to explain this return of the right pro-
vides us with different explanations, 
of which two of the most import-
ant ones will be further discussed.

First of all, since the 1980s, Europe 
has had to deal with increasing num-
bers of immigrants. At first, these 
migrants came from Yugoslavia 
and Eastern Europe, but this quick-
ly changed and in recent years (ex-
cluding the Russia-Ukraine war) the 
majority of immigrants have been 
non-European. Right-wing parties 
are highly skilled in portraying immi-
grants as ‘others’ and using them as 
scapegoats. Immigrants are blamed 
for being a threat to national securi-
ty; combine this with strong populist 
and rhetoric abilities, and anti-immi-

FASCISM SPRINGS AGAIN 
FROM AN ALL-TOO-FAMILIAR 

PLACE
 Putting Meloni’s victory into perspective
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NO NEW CONSTITUTION YET 
FOR CHILE

by Rokus Hoogendoorn 

In October 2019 an increase in 
ticket fares of the Santiago met-
ro proved to be the tipping point 

for the Chilean population. For the 
next few months enormous protests 
rocked the whole of Chile. The pro-
tests were of course not just about 
metro ticket fares. The costs of living 
had greatly increased for the past few 
years. The high living costs laid bare 
one of the biggest problems plaguing 
Chile, inequality. These inequalities 
are for the most part the legacy of 
general Augusto Pinochet, who ruled 
as a dictator 16 years. His reign was 
characterised by his neo-liberal eco-
nomic policies, most notably priva-
tising large parts of the Chilean econ-
omy and government services. Most 
of these policies became enshrined 
in Pinochet’s new constitution.
The massive protests in Chile saw 
success when the parliament agreed 
to hold a referendum on replacing 
the Pinochet era constitution. The 
vote to remove the Pinochet consti-
tution and replace it with a new one 
was won with an astounding 80% 
of votes in favour. The constitution 
would be drafted by a directly elect-
ed constitutional convention. The 
elections of the constitutional con-
vention saw two-thirds of its mem-
bers as being part of the left-wing. 
The convention finished their draft 
in July 2022 and the referendum 
on accepting the new constitution 
would be held on the 4th of Septem-
ber. The new constitution was very 
progressive, which was expected 
with a convention where left-wing 

voters. Fake news spread online also 
helped instil fear that the progressive 
constitution would destroy the coun-
try. The right-wing opposition came 
with lies such as that the new con-
stitution would allow abortions up 
till 9 months pregnancy and that the 
government would confiscate homes, 
claims which were simply untrue. 
The progressive constitution would 
also officially designate Chile as a 
plurinational state, meaning that it 
would officially recognise the indige-
nous people living within Chile. But 
the ‘yes’ camp failed in convincing 
indigenous groups, such as the Mapu-
che, to turn up. Years of neglect and 
conflict between indigenous groups 
and the government have resulted in 
a strenuous and distrusting relation-
ship. The ‘no’ camp on the other hand 
sowed the fear that the transition to 
a ‘plurinational’ state would eventu-
ally lead to the dissolution of Chile. 
A lack of funding was also a problem 
that plagued the ‘yes’ camp. While 
the ‘no’ campaign was financed by 
big business and the upper class, 
the ‘yes’ camp had problems of find-
ing contributions to their campaign. 
All of these factors thus led to the 
new constitutions downfall. Pres-
ident Boric immediately said after 
the failed vote that they would seek 
to draft a new, probably more mod-
erate constitution. It will take some 
years before a new constitution is 
drafted and brought up to a refer-
endum. Until then, the legacy on Pi-
nochet’s reign lives on unchanged.

members held the majority. The new 
constitution enshrined indigenous 
rights, replaced the senate with a 
chamber of regions and also required 
that woman make up 50% of govern-
ment institutions. The draft also had 
the full backing of the new left-wing 
president of Chile, Gabriel Boric. 
When the new constitution was put 
to the vote the results were clear. 62% 
of the votes rejected the constitution 
with just 38% in favour. So why, when 
so many Chileans wanted to get rid 
of the Pinochet era constitution, did 
they reject this new one. There are 
multiple reasons that led to the con-
stitutional referendum to fail. Many 
Chileans saw the new constitution as 
too progressive. The process of draft-
ing the constitution was done without 
any cooperation with the conserva-
tives. This lack of dialogue across the 
political spectrum disgruntled a lot of 

 How hope changes into dissatisfaction
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The world now knows the story of Mah-
sa Amini. A few strands of hair that 
were innocently defining her youthful 
face characteristics were the catalyz-
er for waves of international concern. 

Public unrest in Iran has reached an 
unprecedented level as a result of 
the murder of Mahsa Amini, 22, who 
passed away last month while being 
held in custody by the country’s po-
lice. The demands of demonstrators 
include making justice for young 
Iranian Amini, but extend to broad-
er human values such as the protec-
tion of individual and political rights, 
and government responsibility. The 
uprisings are a manifestation of 
the world’s sentiments towards the 
lack of reform of the system. For de-
cades now, Iranians stopped believ-
ing in the electoral power that they 
have to change the current system.

According to human rights organi-
zations, the protests, which have 
extended to over 80 Iranian towns, 
have resulted in hundreds of impris-
onments, including many journalists 
and protestors. As the Iranian govern-
ment controls internet usage across 
the country, access to transparent 
information remains limited. In spite 
of these difficulties, the civil unrest 

that started in the focal point of Iran 
soon expanded to the entirety of 
Western Europe. Nowadays, citizens 
are taking onto the streets of capitals 
such as Paris, Amsterdam or Rome 
to march for the rights of women in 
Iran. However, women’s rights issues 
in Iran have always been an interna-
tional concern dating back in history. 

1979 Iranian Women Day’s 
protests  

Just a few weeks after the Iranian 
Revolution in 1979, tens of thousands 
of Iranian women marched through 
the streets of Tehran. The head-
scarves had recently become required 
by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini’s or-
der.  Over 100,000 women gathered in 
the Iranian capital to rally against the 
new Islamic government’s mandatory 
hijab law, which mandated that wom-
en wear a headscarf when they are not 
at home. The Islamic dress code was 
enforced on female public servants, 
women were prohibited from holding 
judicial positions, beaches and sports 
were gender-segregated, the legal age 
of marriage for females was lowered 
to 9, and married women were prohib-
ited from enrolling in regular schools.

“That captures the essence of 
Islamist rule in Iran: Dogmat-
ic septuagenarian clerics forc-
ing their own antiquated views 
on a young, diverse society. “It 
can only be sustained through 
coercion.” - Karim Sadjadpour, 
policy analyst of the Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace.

The leaders of the 1979 demonstra-
tion said that the members of the 
moral police that were present at 
the protests, were generally well-be-
haved and helpful. Witnesses said 
that whenever the protesters and 
their adversaries seemed to start a 
conflict, gunshots were aimed into 
the air, followed by moments of si-
lence, during which they could feel 
fear. Yet, it was overall believed that 
the authorities managed to have a 
positive effect on maintaining safety 
and security during the protests. In 
absence of television coverage and 
radio announcements, the protest-
ers were motivated to keep march-
ing overnight and into the follow-
ing day, until their message was 
acknowledged by the political class.

“WOMEN, LIFE, FREEDOM” 

Waves of historical unrest for Iran
by Georgia Canura
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Potential hope for women’s 
rights

These protests ended up deemed as 
an important milestone to achieving 
the protection of women’s rights in 
Iran. Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini’s 
order was temporarily overturned 
as a result of the uprisings. Soon 
after, the situation took a similar, 
negative turn when the conserva-
tives secured the single-party sys-
tem: they installed the mandatory 
veil for all women in public spaces. 

This started with the “Islamization 
of workplaces” in July 1980, when 
women in veils were forbidden from 
entering government buildings and 
public offices and they were forbid-
den from dressing any other than 
dictates at their workplace due to  
fear of losing their jobs. Moreover, 
the morality police of Iran became 
more and more known for assault-
ing innocent women on the streets. 
This tragic turn led to decades of 
suppressed feelings of women’s 
rights supporters, which could at 
any time erupt into more protests.

“Where Is My Vote?”

One of the largest scale ones was trig-
gered by widespread election fraud 
in 2009, which mobilized millions of 
people to go to the streets. Protesters 
represented the reformist opposition 
and they believed that former Pres-
ident Mahmoud Ahmadinejad’s re-
election was manipulated. Soon after 
the protests shook up Iran, the move-
ment’s leaders, Mir Hossein Mousavi 
and Mehdi Karrubi, were incarcerated 
by the government. The years of re-
sentment towards the government 
snowballed into millions of Iranians 
taking to the streets, again. This is what 
is known as the “Green Movement”. 

The Green Movement continued to 
spread through the country with 
large-scale protests and acts of public 

participation until the early months 
2010. The so-called uprising’s leaders 
were often detained, tried in courts, 
and then imprisoned. However, Mir 
Hossein Mousavi, one of the symbol-
ic leaders of the Green Movement, 
bravely defended his position and 
joined the Iranian people in opening 
a new chapter in their fight for de-
mocracy. He took a main role in a se-
ries of public statements, which ulti-
mately culminated in the Manshur-e 
Jonbesh-e Sabz, now best known as 
the Charter of the Green Movement. 

However, just as unsuccessful as 
previous moments of unrest, the 
leaders of the opposition Green 
Movement failed to bring Iran clos-
er to a democracy, and remained si-
lenced by the government forces 
more than ten years after the pro-
tests ended. The increasing econom-
ic sanctions from the US and Israel 
did not ease the situation for Iran. 

The uniqueness of the 2022 
protests

All protests so far have had a com-
mon demand: to overthrow the cur-
rent system. Although the triggering 
moment of each uprising was always 
distinct, the end goal was always 
somewhat overlapping. Today, the 
protests on the streets of Iran are led 

by women, which gives them power 
to boomerang their motivations in-
ternationally as well. Thus, by tak-
ing off or burning their headscarves 
in public, women encourage all of 
those who are against clerical rule. 

The demonstrations of today are dis-
tinctive in that they have brought 
together almost all layers of Irani-
an society. Protests in 2019 were 
led by mostly poorer families. The 
middle-class was mostly concerned 
about the electoral fraud scandals of 
2009. Amini was a normal 22-years-
old girl, in which most women could 
see a reflection of themselves. A dis-
tinctive feature of 2022’s protests 
in Iran is the unprecedented sup-
port that they receive from regions 
that were considered conservative. 

Iranians of different ages, national-
ities, and gender identities are par-
ticipating in the protests, although 
young people have taken the lead on 
the majority of uprisings. Social me-
dia has been relentlessly covering the 
news with updates about those tak-
ing to the streets of Iran. This truly 
makes one wonder whether the Is-
lamic Republic is shaking in front of 
anti-government protests for one of 
the few times in the history of Iran.
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Many states have been accused 
of supporting terrorism and 
rebel organisations but one 

that has been accused frequently is 
Pakistan, mostly by its neighbour In-
dia but also by Afghanistan and the 
United States. Since the founding of 
the state of Pakistan the Inter Service 
Intelligence o ISI has been accused of 
supporting islamists groups in Kash-
mir, communist guerrillas in eastern 
India and the Taliban in Afghanistan. 
The Inter Service Intelligence of ISI 
was founded in 1948 after the war of 
Kashmir. There the different branch-
es of the Pakistani military (land, sea, 
air) had failed to cooperate in intel-
ligence matter. That is why the In-
ter Service Intelligence was founded 
in other to work correctly between 
the three groups. After the defeats 
against India in Kashmir and the loss 
of Bangladesh the ISI was assigned to 
tasks of destabilisation and that was 
mostly done through the support of 
organisations that fought against In-
dia mostly of terrorist nature. As of 
2021, the ISI is currently headed by 
Lieutenant-General Nadeem Anjum. 
The Inter Service Intelligence is 
composed of a series of divisions of 
which the most relevant one is the 

Covert Actions Division, in charge 
of special paramilitary and covert 
operations. Trained by the CIA since 
the 1960s they are the main section 
of the ISI in charge of training and 
supporting armed groups, and they 
have been accused of doing so to an 
extensive degree in the Kashmir.

The ISI and Kashmir 

There have been various islamists 
groups connected with the ISI that 
have been operating mostly in Kash-
mir. These have been Jaish-e-Moham-
med (JeM), Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT), 
Al-Badr and Harkat-ul-Mujahideen 
(HuM). These groups have carried out 
terror attacks and suicide bombings in 
Kashmir but also in parts of southern 
India. Many of these groups base their 
camps on the region of Kashmir con-
trolled by Pakistan. Most notably was 
the 2008 Mumbai attack. The leader 
of LeT and planner of the attack, Zaki 
ur-Rehman Lakhvi, is a Pakistani na-
tional who has been living in Pakistan 
since, refused to be handed to India
. 

The Naxalites
 
One of the most interesting cases of 
Pakistan providing support to armed 
groups is the case of the Naxalites. 
This Maoist organisation is the one 
of the biggest armed group in the 
world, described by Prime Minister 
Manmohan Singh as “the biggest 
challenge to our country”. When 
founded the Naxalites were support-
ed by Mao Zedong but afterwards it 
main benefactor would be Pakistan.  
Because of the conflict, the east-
ern regions of India have suffered 
problems of underdevelopment and 
political instability for a long time
. 
The ISI and Afghanistan 

The most known case of Pakistan be-
ing accused of sponsoring terrorism 
is Afghanistan. After the invasion of 
Afghanistan by the Soviet Union in 
1979 the ISI would provide econom-
ic support and military training to 
mujahadeen fighters together with 
the American CIA and the British 
MI6 in what was called Operation 
Cyclone. After the soviet withdrawal 
in 1989 and the consequent civil war 

PAKISTAN AND THE 
SUPPORT OF REBEL 

ORGANISATIONS 

The great consequence felt after decades of support
by Jokin de Carlos Sola 
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the ISI would help to create the Tal-
iban in islamists schools in Pakistan 
and them support them in their fight 
against the other mujahadeen groups. 
However, this had less to do with 
communism and more about avoid-
ing a powerful neighbour that could 
influence the Pashtun population 
in Pakistan. Afghanistan is mostly 
composed of people of the Pashtun 
ethnicity, however there are also 
Pashtun people in Pakistan (36 mil-
lion), more than in Afghanistan in 
fact (15 million), and since the cre-
ation of Pakistan there have been 
attempts by Afghanistan of destabi-
lising the region, amidst a potential 
independence from Pakistan. This is 
why the ISI is interested in the ac-
tivity of islamists in Afghanistan.
 
Consequences of sponsoring 
terrorism 

It is important to mention the diffi-
cult consequences that Pakistan has 
had to face because of supporting 
these groups. One of the biggest con-
sequences has been the ostracization 
by its former allies, US and Great Brit-
ain, which started since the beginning 
of the 20th century to develop closer 
ties to India. After the end of the cold 
war American foreign policy started 
to focus on the fight against Islamist 
terrorism and this put them against 
Pakistan. Many US and British policy 
makers started to point out the con-
nection between terrorists and the ISI 
and terrorism. These include US law-
makers and even declarations by Brit-
ish Prime Minister David Cameron ac-
cusing Pakistan of “double standards”.  

These incidents eventually would 
lead to both countries making closer 
ties with India, while Pakistan would 
try to make closer ties with China.. 
Considering the dependence that 
Pakistan has had on loans from the 
IMF and the influence that Wash-
ington and London have on this in-
stitution the implications are severe. 
The second biggest consequence that 
Pakistan has had to face for support-

ing these groups is that in many cases 
they turn against them. Pakistan has 
not always been able to controlling 
these groups once they became pow-
erful. Pakistan thought that as a 
country founded on the bases of Is-
lam it could influence these groups 
enough to enact control over them, 
but this does not seem to be the case. 
Islamists understand of no borders 
and their interest will not always go 
along with the one of the Pakistani 
government, its military or the ISI. 

The Taliban would soon create an 
offshoot in Pakistan (TTP) that 
would intern attack and destabilise 
the country. After the Taliban took 
over Afghanistan Islamabad expect 
that the Taliban would stop support-
ing the TTP although this did not 
happen. Since the end of 2021 and 
throughout 2022, they have actual-
ly increased the number of attacks 
against Pakistan, which intern has re-
solved to violent crackdowns. Things 
went as far as performing airstrikes in 
Afghanistan’s Khost and Kunar prov-
inces on 16 April 2022.  This shows 

how Pakistani’s desire to guarantee a 
friendly and unthreatening Afghan-
istan might have resulted in more 
violence and conflict within its own 
borders. At the same time there are 
other armed groups that fight against 
the Pakistani government, such as 
separatist groups in Baluchistan. 
These groups although have not been 
supported by the ISI could be seen as 
another consequence of the normali-
sation of terrorism as a political tool. 
All of this has a profound impact on 
the development of Pakistan, new 
projects such as connections with 
China cannot be done without stabil-
ity and pacification of these regions. 
 
No one can deny the effectiveness of 
the ISI when it comes to destabilisa-
tion strategies. However, they most-
ly failed in their objectives, since 
India stills hold Kashmir and there 
have been unexpected consequenc-
es. The groups that it supported 
ended up turning against them and 
it has caused its defeat in the diplo-
matic arena against its rival India. 
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by Aleksander Kaslyovski

For centuries, protests have been 
a tool for change. Be it toppling 
corrupt governments, a quest 

for national independence, or secur-
ing more rights for one’s people. But 
change is not always for the better. 
In 1922, Benito Mussolini and thou-
sands of his supporters marched on 
Rome and installed a fascist regime 
that would kill millions. Mass demon-
strations have been used across the 
political spectrum and that has not 
changed in the modern day. In 2020, 
allegations over fraud in the Presi-
dential elections, caused mass pro-
tests in Washington DC. The various 
far right groups that gathered on 
Capitol Hill would storm the United 
States (US) Capitol causing many to 
be injured millions of dollars in dam-
ages. And while the attempt to over-
turn the election failed, the question 
remains: how did extremist become 
so organized as to be able to threaten 
the seat of power of one of the most 
powerful countries in the world?

The far-right is on the rise, not only 
in the US, but in Europe and Canada 
as well. That said, not every country 
experiences an increase in right wing 
activity to the same magnitude to 
understand why some have it better 
than others, we must look at 3 things: 
societal grievances, political opportu-
nities, and resources. Societal griev-
ances are factors that alter the status 
quo of a society that trigger collective 

far-right does not have the resourc-
es to mobilize. This does not strict-
ly mean material resources such as 
funding or organization but also sym-
bolic resources. Public visibility, be it 
positive or negative, is crucial for far-
right figures to normalize and legiti-
mize themselves. The negative cover-
age by the media was crucial for the 
victory of Donald Trump for example 
and many personalities in the sphere 
try to be as “triggering” as possible
.
The rise of the far-right has been a 
perfect storm that has blindsided 
many, especially on the political left. 
Some might be asking themselves: 
“is it really that important that we 
stop them anyway?” To which but a 
look at the atrocities committed by 
past fascist regimes in Italy and Ger-
many should be enough to answer. 
But to counteract something means 
understand how it ticks, which has 
been challenging for many. The left 
must change its approach to deal-
ing with the far-right if it hopes to 
compete, and the centre-right must 
be less willing so as to not repeat 
the tragedies of the 20th century.

behavior. In other words, things that 
get people upset. These can be cul-
tural grievances, or the fear that one’s 
culture is under threat be it from mi-
grants or something else, economic 
stagnation and mass unemployment, 
or dissatisfaction with the institu-
tion of the state. Although, the mi-
grant issue is the most publicized, 
whether it is Mexicans in the US or 
Muslims in the European Union (EU), 
the popularity of far-right parties is 
especially strong in countries with 
worse economic conditions and with 
people with less opportunities. While 
grievances are important for the ini-
tial stage of mobilization, far-right 
organizations need opportunities to 
enter the mainstream. These could be 
a center-right cabinet in government 
more willing to work with far-right 
figures such was the case with UKIP 
and the Conservatives in the Unit-
ed Kingdom or the Republican party 
backing several radical figures in the 
US. Other opportunities include less 
anti-hate speech and strong count-
er-mobilization from the opposition. 
An example of this is that after the 
2017 Unite the Right rally and the 
murder of a counter-protester, strict-
er moderation was implemented on 
many social media platforms and ig-
niting anti-fascist feeling, leading to 
a notable decline in far-right rallies. 
But all the opportunity and griev-
ances of society are for naught, if the   

THE RIGHT TO RULE

What has lead to the resurgence of the far right? 
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by Valentina Petrucci 

In an attempt to achieve dialogue 
with the Ecuadorian president, 
Guillermo Lasso, a series of pro-

tests that prolonged for 18 days, took 
place in Quito during this summer 
from the 13th of June until the end of 
the same month. The rallies were led 
by the Confederation of Indigenous 
Nationalities of Ecuador (CONAIE), 
yet various other indigenous, feminist, 
afrodescendent, student and medical 
staff groups participated in the pro-
tests that completely unmobilised 
the economic motor of the country 
for more than two weeks. Main roads 
were blocked, businesses were closed, 
and primary schools were shut down. 

The economic consequences of 
the protests were distressing in a 
post-pandemic Ecuador, leaving the 
nation more fragmented than before, 
yet indigenous groups have struggled 
to establish communication with the 
government in order to claim their 
rights on several occasions during the 
last few years. This time, the CONAIE 
and the rest of the protestors ulti-
mately demanded ten points which 
discussed themes regarding primar-
ily gas price reductions. Points such 
as an augmentation in the invest-
ment on health, education and em-
ployment for members of indigenous 
communities across Ecuador were 
also requested. Additionally, among 
other things, the movement demand-
ed the reconsideration of two major 
anti-environmental reforms passed 

governmental forces reached the 
settlement, the world remains weary 
in regards to the structural progress 
achieved. Indigenous communities 
are mainly located in the rural zones 
of the country, which are considered 
to be twice as poor as that of urban 
areas. These groups are constant vic-
tims of violent repercussions made by 
governmental authorities for which 
no penelization nor relevant retribu-
tion is accounted for in most of the 
cases. Therefore the systemic violence 
by omission of repression is unfortu-
nately incredibly present in Ecuador, 
as for most South American natives. 

The indigenous peoples are the pri-
mary warriors fighting to detain the 
reprehensible attack that is currently 
being put upon the environment, and 
yet their voices are never heard, or 
more accurately, are in fact invariably 
silenced. From a socio-economic per-
spective, it is yet to be seen whether 
the country will keep their promises 
to respect the demands of the in-
digenous and human rights groups. 
Nevertheless, most importantly it 
remains to be determined whether 
the government of Lasso will work 
towards addressing the origins of 
the systemic inequality of the cur-
rent social and economic issues re-
garding indigenous communities and 
therefore approach these injustices 
from a more structural perspective. 

by the new government of Lasso 
which openly promoted the increase 
of hydrocarbons and the expansion of 
the mining and fossil fuels industry.

The Lasso administration did not re-
act positively to the protests, as they 
increasingly became more violent 
with the advancement of the days. 
The demonstrations resulted in six 
dead, roughly 300 injured, and 152 
detained protestors. Among those in-
carcerated was the leader of CONAIE, 
Leonidas Iza, who was apprehend-
ed after only one day of manifesta-
tions and was publicly condemned 
as a “terrorist” by the nation’s pres-
ident. Iza was later released and 
managed to sign a peace settle-
ment towards the end of the month.

The “Acta por la Paz” (Act for Peace) 
established the abolishment of the 
hydrocarbons decree made in June of 
last year, it also restricted mining in 
areas that were not historical land-
marks or considered indigenous ter-
ritories, and it additionally declared 
the reduction of 15 cents to the for-
mer gas price. Although not all the 
demands were met, Iza pronounced 
the agreement as ultimately suc-
cessful and declared that he would 
remain attentive towards the govern-
ment’s behaviour and would oversee 
that the promises made in the peace 
agreement are brought to a closure. 
With three months passed since 
the indigenous groups and 

THE INVISIBILITY OF THE 
SILENCED

 Eighteen days of indigenous protests in 
Ecuador 
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by Thirze Wiegers 

Nederland blijft polariseren, 
daar is weinig aan te ontken-
nen. We leven in een strij-

dend land, waar links en rechts elkaar 
het liefst de grond in stampen, waar 
conservatisme en progressie miss-
chien wel de meest verhitte onder-
werp zijn wat op tafel kan worden 
gegooid. Wat verandert, wat blijft, 
wie is de Nederlander en wat is zijn 
verleden? Het zijn vragen van na-
tionaliteit, identiteit, cultuur en een 
controversieel verleden. Er is zeker 
iets te zeggen over het idee dat het 
verleden het verleden is, en dat idee 
veroorzaakt controverse. Zwarte 
Pieten-discussies, het Rijksmuse-
um die “Gouden Eeuw” niet meer in 
de mond neemt, en een stroom aan 
“sorry’s” van onze regering. Waar ve-
rontschuldigt Nederland zich voor, 
en hoe vaak gaan we dat nog doen?

Sinds 2008 hebben Nederlandse in-
stanties (overheid, monarchie, ge-
meentes en banken) zeven keer offi-
ciele excuses aangeboden voor hun 
koloniale verleden. Dit lijkt veel, en 
is voor veel beschadigde groepen 
ook een heel relevant aantal. Maar 
als we kijken naar wie waarvoor sor-
ry zegt, is het laatste woord er nog 
niet over gesproken. In 2021 maakten 
voor het eerst enorm veel gemeentes  
hun verontschuldigingen voor het 
slavernijverleden en de rol die het 
stadsbestuur daarin speelde. Femke 
Halsema kwam hier als eerste mee. 

toen mogelijk gemaakt dat system-
atisch en legaal mensen onmenselijk 
behandeld zijn, en de erkenning 
daarvoor, het begrip van oud rac-
isme wat nog steeds vervelende 
nasmaken heeft in een Nederlandse 
xenofobische cultuur, daar gaat het om.

Het is niet zo dat de Nederlandse 
overheid geen excuses aanbiedt als 
standaardprincipe. Zij heeft dit ee-
rder namelijk wel gedaan, zowel voor 
het Nederlandse geweld bij de onaf-
hankelijkheidsoorlog van Indonesië, 
als voor het bijdragen aan Nazi-Duit-
sland in de Tweede Wereldoorlog. Wat 
maakt het slavernijverleden dan zo’n 
andere kwestie? Als het over het aantal 
jaar geleden gaat, stoppen we dan ook 
over 50 jaar met verontschuldigingen 
voor de Tweede Wereldoorlog? Het 
roept de vraag op of er misschien toch 
een ander motief bestaat waarom 
het transatlantische slavenverleden 
niet de excuses waard lijkt te zijn.

Het is een gecompliceerde kwestie, 
maar het feit dat verantwoordeli-
jkheid nemen zo’n uitdaging blijkt 
te zijn voor de staat, toont wel dat 
we -excuses of niet- nog niet over 
ons verleden heen zijn. Het speelt, 
en het blijft spelen, en hoe we dat 
aanpakken is een andere vraag.

Echter, hieropvolgend kwam de vraag 
of onze regering mogelijk ook die 
excuses moest maken. Hier heeft pre-
mier Rutte volmondig “nee”  op gezegd.

Verontschuldigingen zijn altijd een 
controversieel onderwerp geweest. 
Er zijn genoeg mensen die vinden 
dat excuses te ver gaan, of dat het 
zo wel genoeg is, terwijl anderen 
geloven dat we nog niet ver gen-
oeg zijn gegaan met onze “sorry”. 
In 2021 was 55% van de bevolking 
tegen het idee dat de Nederlandse 
regering excuses moet maken voor 
het slavernijverleden. 31% was juist 
voor. Wat is nou exact de discussie?

Aan de kant van tegenstanders gaat 
het vaak om een misplaatste verant-
woordelijkheid. Het zijn Nederlandse 
voorouders geweest die relevant war-
en in de slavenhandel, niet de hui-
dige overheid of het stadsbestuur. 
Het idee dat het een andere tijd was, 
waarin andere normen en waardes 
speelden, en simpelweg de erkenning 
van een vroegere tijdsgeest, geeft veel 
mensen het idee dat het onzin is om 
nu nog sorry te zeggen voor die tijd
.
Bij voorstanders is het vaak een kwest-
ie van erkenning, van begrip vanuit de 
staat en de bevolking over aangedaan 
leed en in hoeverre dat nu nog rol 
heeft in onze samenleving. Volgens 
deze groep is het verleden nooit 
enkel het verleden. Racisme heeft 

SLOTEN VOL ROTTENDE 
KOEIEN

 Waarom “sorry” zo’n moeilijk woord is voor de 
staat
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by Sóley Aspelund

The overturn of Roe v. Wade has 
been a contributing factor in 
leading the world into a new 

wave of mass protests. On the 24th 
of June 2022, the constitutional court 
of the United States of America (USA) 
declared that the constitutional right 
to abortion is no longer effective. 
 
To further explain, the overturn al-
lows states to set abortion policies 
without having to obey constitu-
tional laws or standards. As a conse-
quence, there has been a rolling ball 
effect, where one state after another 
has legally banned abortion. Today, 
nearly half of the states in the USA 
have implemented strict policies on 
abortions, which has caused increas-
ingly growing abortion deserts. That 
is large areas where women would 
have to travel hundreds of kilometers 
to get access to legal abortion. Conse-
quently, many women are physically 
unable to access safe and legal abor-
tion, which can be dangerous or even 
fatal. That is because they are likely 
to resort to different unsafe measures 
when in desperate need. In addition, 
research has shown that the overturn 
is likely to especially affect people 
who have historically received less 
access to health care services due to 
systematic barriers such as discrim-
ination. Consequently, women who 
were already facing discrimination on 
a health service basis are likely to be 
in more danger, which will ultimately 
exaggerate the systematic barriers.
 

er state can use its power as a polit-
ical tool to push a political agenda. 
Furthermore, this has been one of 
the major contributing factors to a 
new wave of protest. Individuals all 
over the world are joining togeth-
er to fight for the rights of women. 
They fight using the political slogan 
“My Body, My Choice,” emphasizing 
the women’s fight to regain control 
over their bodies, which has been 
so abruptly taken away from them 
just through one constitutional vote. 
 
However, today many women live in 
fear of fighting for their rights and 
their deserved control over their 
own bodies. Although the protests 
have been exceptionally peaceful, 
there have been cases of violent po-
lice brutality. Videos of journalists 
shoved and beaten by law enforce-
ment after reporting the events have 
been circulating on social media 
platforms. More seriously, in Arizo-
na, the police force fired tear gas at 
thousands of protestors. In South 
Carolina, a video of a member of law 
enforcement threatening a protest-
er with a taser went viral.  

All of this combined actively demon-
strates institutional control over the 
individual. With the violent cases of 
police brutality, it seems as if the fight 
has moved past gaining control over 
women’s bodies and towards gain-
ing control of their own voice too. 

Moreover, this has a detrimental im-
pact on global politics. Firstly, the 
international agencies focused on 
sexual reproductive health and rights 
have lost funding through the USA’s 
withdrawal, which can have a detri-
mental impact on developing coun-
tries that are reliant on the funds. To 
exemplify, in 2021 the USA was one 
of the core contributors of the Unit-
ed Nations Population Fund (UNFPA). 
Since UNFPA is reliant on funds, the 
USA’s pull of funding can have a no-
table negative impact on the clinics 
which are located in developing coun-
tries that can only stay open if there 
are funds. Secondly, some scholars 
have argued that it can have a power-
ful effect on other countries. That is 
because it actively demonstrates how 
a constitutional court of a superpow-

MY BODY, MY VOICE, MY 
CHOICE 

The overturn of Roe v. Wade and fears 
of protesting. 
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by Alexia-Teodora Matei

On the 15th of August 2021, 
womanhood became – once 
again – a crime punishable by 

law in Afghanistan. The withdraw-
al of the US forces and the return of 
the Taliban regime made a mockery 
of 20 years of progress for women’s 
rights. Afghan women’s dreams and 
accomplishments were maimed in 
an effort to return to a strict inter-
pretation of Sharia law incomparable 
to any other country. Working and 
learning became prohibited. Laughter 
and beauty were hidden behind veils. 
Policewomen, civil  servants, and ac-
ademics became sworn enemies of 
the state, subject to harassment, de-
humanisation and even death. The 
world saw the women of Afghanistan 
being ostracised from their own so-
ciety, locked inside their homes and 
outside the lives they worked so fer-
vently to build. Yet, amidst the dark-
ness and hopelessness, these women 
are tirelessly fighting for their free-
dom – and the freedom of all Afghans. 

At the forefront of the resistance 
stands RAWA: the Revolutionary As-
sociation of the Women of Afghan-
istan. RAWA began their activity in 
1977, advocating for the creation of 
a free and secular Afghan democra-
cy. Since then, they have been deeply 
involved in both the civilian life, as 
well as in the countless struggles for 
the liberation of Afghanistan.  During 
the Soviet invasion, the Afghan Civ-

pitals in Pakistan. They offer sub-
sistence-ensuring mechanisms to 
poverty-stricken families. They se-
cure the allyship of men. They engage 
in journalistic work, by documenting 
the extreme abuses of fundamental-
ist groups on their website, and re-
porting to international movements. 
Every day, they are nurturing the 
power of the women whom so many 
have wanted so desperately to sub-
due. Out in the open, threatened 
with torture and killings, RAWA are 
organizing protests against the re-
pression of the Taliban. And, in ex-
treme secrecy, behind closed doors 
and with hushed voices, they are 
teaching women to read and write, 
and they tell forbidden lessons 
about rights, democracy and free-
dom, lessons about a new way of life. 

Meena was assassinated on Febru-
ary 4th, 1987, but her legacy lives on 
through the members of RAWA and 
their allies. They are carrying the 
fight against oppression by igniting 
the yearning for liberation in the 
hearts of every woman in Afghani-
stan. We – the privileged winners of 
the lottery of birth, who foolishly take 
liberty for granted – must join our 
sisters in their fight, by hearing their 
stories and lending them our voices, 
so that the world will never forget 
about the women of Afghanistan and 
their extraordinary fight for freedom.

il War, the first establishment of the 
Islamic State, 20 years of US occu-
pation and the reinstatement  of 
the Taliban, RAWA was on the front 
lines. But their story of rebellion is 
much different from the convention-
al – and highly publicised – portray-
als of the resistance in Afghanistan
 
It all began with Meena. This woman 
of exceptional strength laid the foun-
dation of RAWA, and the foundation 
of an irenic effort to transform the 
lives of the women of Afghanistan. In 
a world of unremitting violence, Mee-
na’s philosophy was that of liberation 
through kindness and education. Her 
mission – and the mission of RAWA – 
can best be described in her own words:

What I do is to help the women of 
Afghanistan, to get them out of ig-
norance and darkness, to get them 
like the rest of the women of the 
world, to let them know that there 
is brightness, that the way they are 
living is not life, that life has much 
more meanings and this is all I want 
to do for the women of Afghanistan.

And so every day, for 45 years, RAWA 
has followed the words of Meena, by 
bringing compassion and hope to a 
world of cruelty and despair. They 
alleviate the suffering of the vic-
tims of war and crime by providing 
medical care, evacuation from bat-
tle-torn areas and transfers to hos-

AGAINST ALL ODDS 

The exceptional women fighting for the 
liberation of Afghanistan
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Anyone who has followed Dutch 
politics in the past few years is 
aware of the presence Khadi-

ja Arib has had, up until recently, in 
the Second Chamber of parliament. 
She was known as a strong politi-
cian, who would not take disrespect 
in the Chamber and stood for ob-
vious morals. In April of 2021, an-
other Speaker was elected, and this 
ended the status quo in the Cham-
ber as we knew it. In October 2022 
she announced she would leave the 
Second Chamber as a whole.

KHADIJA ARIB 

Who is Khadija Arib, what kind of 
Speaker was she, and more impor-
tantly, what was she outside of that?

Arib is a Dutch politician of Moroc-
can descent. Legally, this changes 
nothing, but culturally this has had 
huge implications. The fact that the 
Speaker of the Chamber had a dou-
ble nationality and passport, was 
for many right-winged conserva-
tive parties, like the PVV, enough of 
a reason not to want her as speaker. 
However, this did not stop her, and 
in her career, she has been both ac-
tive in the Chamber and in an organ-
isation for Moroccan human rights.
 Before her role as Speaker, she served 
as a representative in the Second 
Chamber, for the PvdA, the Labor 
Party. From 1982 till 2012 she was 
active as a representative, but in 
2012 she first put herself up for the 
election of Speaker of the House. 
She did not win this election imme-
diately but got the position in 2015 
when Van Miltenburg stepped down. 
Arib gained popularity, or at least 
publicity, quite quickly. Noticeable 
about her service was not only her 
involvement in leading the debate 
but addressing the functioning of 
the Civil Service, something that was 
not inherently in her job description.
This involvement did not please ev-
eryone, and a lot of complaints have 
been made against Arib in her years as 

Speaker. Even after her role as Speak-
er, when she went back to being a 
representative, she still got criticized 
and a formal investigation of her
behaviour was launched, something 
she viewed as so disrespectful she-
decided to leave the Second Chamber    
completely, on October 1st, 2022.

Outside of being Speaker and rep-
resentative, Arib has been active in 
noteworthy organisations and groups. 
In 2007 her role got investigated 
when she was part of an official Work 
Group for Human Rights in Morroco. 
The PvdA concluded this role in the 
workgroup did not collide with her 
function in the Second Chamber. She 
has received 5important prizes and 
awards (1 2 3 4 5) for her work and 
career, most of them focusing on her 
role in women’s empowerment, fair 
democracy, and immigrant rights.
 
She was a notable Speaker of the 
House indeed, and her successor, Vera 
Bergkamp, has some big shoes to fill. 
Not everyone was a huge fan of Khad-
ija Arib, but nobody could or can deny 
her presence, her input and her strong 
stance on the things she believes in.

by Thirze Wiegers

More than Speaker of the House 

The 
Profile 
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Borders are blatantly traced on 
maps, delineating not only na-
tion-state limits but also the 

thin line between inclusivity and 
exclusivity. Transit Control Regimes 
(TCR) serve to amplify this ambiguity 
by redefining migrants as security is-
sues, blurring the conceptual bound-
aries of what is vulnerability and ille-
gality. Amalia Campas Delgado seeks 
to investigate this phenomenon by 
analysing the entangled system of 
complex geopolitical tensions North 
and South of the Mexican border and 
the profound humanitarian transmi-

gratory experience

The professor’s study begins in her 
country of research, origin, and vi-
tality: Mexico. The anthropological 
foundation of her Bachelor’s degree 
led to years of migratory investiga-
tion which evolved into holistic ex-
pertise on politics, sociology, interna-
tional relations and eventually border 

criminology. 

Campos-Delgado’s work on the per-
sonal experiences of transmigrants in 
shelters near the Mexican border with 
the United States (US) serves not only 
for academic purposes, but primarily 
as fundamental archives on one of the 
most vulnerable journeys a human 
being can partake in. In order to fully 
understand the deplorable ramifica-
tions of controlled migration policies, 
accentuated by an agreement made 
between Mexico and the US in 2002, 

RESEARCH AT LEIDEN:
THE STAINS OF SPILLED BORDERS

Campos-Delgado emphasises the rel-
evance of vocalising the narratives of 
those risking their lives to cross an 
imaginary frontier. She argues that 
this type of hegemonised authority 
implemented by border officials and 
the system that has branched from 
this TRC, has not served to decrease 
the level of irregular transmigrant 
flows. If anything it has solely in-
creased the risks for those attempting 

to reach their final destination. 

In her study conducted in 2017, she 
seeks to dive into the lives of those 
irregular migrants, mainly Central 
Americans, residing in shelters by 
applying the methodology of partic-
ipant observation. This approach sig-
nifies living within these parameters 
and merging with these communities 
on the grounds of possessing a shared 
identity. Her findings are both com-
pelling and poignant in essence, giv-
en the circumstances presented but 
also due to the fact that she utilises 
a fascinating methodology known as 
“mental mapping”. This technique is 
characterised by asking the partici-
pants to illustrate their journeys. The 
colours, the people, the landscapes 
and the details within each stroke 
count as material representations of 
the reality they faced. This method is 
used to capture the intricacies of the 
knowledge and memories acquired, 
allowing the researcher to possess a 
wider and deeper understanding of 
the events. Diagonal depictions, co-

lour selection, semi-circular routes, 
symbols and multiple forms of land-
scaping were some of the ways partic-
ipants would choose to express their 
journeys. With each composition, 
specific connotations were assigned 
and withdrawn. Such as the colour 
red being used for danger and the 
fact that women never depict sexu-
al assault episodes given that these 
equate to inevitable currency tools 

for survival. 

by Valentina Petrucci

Amalia Campos Delgado and her research on the 
dynamics and geopolitics of migration control



November 12
Bahrain Parliamentary 

Elections

November 14 
Long Trip and 
SPIL-weekend 

committee opens  

November 14
Brussels Trip

November 19
Malaysia Elections

November 20
Equatorial Guinea 

Elections

November 20
Kazakhstan

 Presidential Elections 

SAVE THE DATE
Elections, SPIL activities, and Dutch holidays 

November 22
Masters career event

November 24
Continuation GA and 

borrel

December 3
Committee Bonding Day

December 5
Sinterklaas

December 6
Stairs Affairs Event

December 8
Education Event and 
Festive borrel Leiden

December 14
Fiji Elections

December 15
Festive borrel 
The Hague

December 17
Tunisia Legislative 

Elections

December 19
Exam week

December 24
Christmas Eve

December 25
Christmas Day




